
 

CITY OF COOPER CITY 

CITY COMMISSION WORKSHOP MEETING 
Tuesday, December 12, 2023 at 4:30 PM 
City Hall Auditorium | 9090 SW 50th Place 

AGENDA 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

ROLL CALL 

PUBLIC COMMMENTS (3 MINUTES) 

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION 

1. Commission Workshop – Tree Trimming, Removal, Maintenance in Rights-of-Way, and 
ancillary code-related topics - Administration 

ADDITIONAL PUBLIC COMMENTS (3 MINUTES) 

ADJOURNMENT 

 
ADA NOTICE 

This meeting is open to the public. In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, all persons who 
are disabled and who need special accommodations to participate in this meeting because of that disability should 
contact the Office of the City Clerk, 954-434-4300 ext. 220, not later than two days prior to such proceeding. One 
or more members of the City of Cooper City Advisory Boards may be in attendance and may participate at the 
meeting. Anyone wishing to appeal any decision made by the Cooper City Commission with respect to any matter 
considered at such meeting or hearing will need a record of the proceedings and, for such purpose, may need to 
ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence 
upon which the appeal is to be based. Agenda items may be viewed online at www.coopercity.gov or at the Office 
of the City Clerk, City of Cooper City, 9090 SW 50 Place, Cooper City, Florida, 33328, 954-434-4300. 

 
DECORUM 

Members of the Commission, staff members, citizens, and others are required to use civil and appropriate 
language when addressing the Commission or anyone present at the meeting and must refrain from using 
profanity, cursing, or exhibiting aggressive or threatening behavior. All comments should generally be directed to 
the presiding officer and not to individual members of the Commission, staff, or the audience. No personal verbal 
attacks toward any individual by either the Commission, staff, citizens, or others shall be allowed during any 
meeting of the Commission. 

Any persons making impertinent or slanderous remarks or personal attacks or who becomes boisterous while 
addressing the Commission or who otherwise violates the decorum rules set forth herein shall be barred from 
further audience before the Commission by the Mayor, or by request of any member of the Commission unless 
permission to continue or again address the Commission be granted by a majority vote of the Commission 
members present. 
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CITY COMMISSION 
STAFF REPORT 

DEPARTMENT: Administration 

DATE: December 12, 2023 

SUBJECT: Commission Workshop – Tree Trimming, Removal, Maintenance in Rights-of-
Way, and ancillary code-related topics - Administration 

 
CITY MANAGER RECOMMENDATION:  
A thorough discussion of the subject needed.  
 
BACKGROUND OF ITEM: 
The City Commission has requested a workshop to discuss a variety of ordinances pertaining to 
trees, right-of-way maintenance, swale matters, thoroughfare beautification, and ancillary issues 
tied to the aforementioned.  
 
Of special note, a similar workshop was held by the City on February 23, 2021, along with a follow-
up workshop on April 6, 2021. At both meetings, a presentation was provided by a former Public 
Works Director, or staff, to help isolate relevant policy and practice surrounding the city’s 
inventory of trees, the differing maintenance responsibilities and roles of city / resident in rights-
of-way, how those roles looked historically vs. present, and other matters that are similar in 
nature to the current commission’s workshop intent.1   
 
Since those historical workshops, there have been several state legislative changes that impact 
the conversation, such as SB 60 that became law in July 2021, and SB 518, which was passed and 
clarified in 2022.2 Further, the city’s arborist has since retired, and the position not refilled, which 
has an impact, in part, on the workshop topic(s). Another important development since the last 
workshop is an ongoing code case, pending magistrate, against Flamingo Townhomes phase four, 
where the development has hired legal counsel to challenge the city’s abutting property / swale 
maintenance requirement.3 
 

                                                      
1 Agenda_02232021_Tree_Workshop_(1).pdf (coopercity.gov) AND Agenda_04062021_Tree_Workshop_.pdf 
(coopercity.gov) 
2 SB 60 effective July of 2021 restricts what type of code complaints may be investigated anonymously, while SB 518, 
effective July of 2022, changed the way cities could enforce tree removal and replacement for residentially zoned 
properties. Both bills, along with a memo from our CAO, are included in the backup.  
3 This case has been pending resolution since August of 2022 and could impact the city’s overall thoroughfare 
beautification effort.  
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In light of the foregoing, there remains opportunity to better define these roles, reevaluate 
commission / city intent on key ordinances, and strategize on a systematic approach to achieve 
the city’s beautification goals in keeping with its strategic plan.  
 
ANALYSIS: 
The City Manager and city staff have held several meetings to prepare for this workshop and 
identify a path forward for a productive dialogue. To that end, the presentation from 2021 was 
reviewed, modified, and redeveloped to serve as a framework to: 
 

 Provide an overview of current city policy and practice. 

 Provide a visual of city vs. resident responsibility and role based on current ordinance(s). 

 Provide a list of variables that have since impacted this conversation. 

 Provide staff recommendations on areas where city clarification would help staff more 
efficiently carry out commission intent and educate the public on city vs. resident role(s). 

 Recommend, if needed, a future workshop to present a plan based on commission 
feedback. 

 
Further, staff has identified the key topics to cover the commission concern / desire as: 
 

 Maintenance of trees in the swale 

 Tree trimming responsibilities 

 Rear / abutting maintenance requirements 

 City landscape architect or arborist 
 
Ancillary or subtopics that stem from the above were also identified, to include: prohibited 
structures / landscape features and hedge height and walls along thoroughfares. The applicable 
ordinances tied to each of these topics are included as backup for this workshop. 
 
STRATEGIC PLAN: 
The City of Cooper City identified four key priorities: 
 

1. Financially Sustaining Someplace Special 
2. Proactive Public Safety 
3. A Strong Sense of Place 
4. Citywide Revitalization 

 
This workshop impacts each key priority, as modifying or keeping the relevant codes has a 
financial impact, ties into the safety of the community, to include traffic concerns, helps to create 
a strong community spirit, and, perhaps most apparently, influences the citywide revitalization 
and beautification objective(s).  
 
PROCUREMENT: N/A 
 
FISCAL IMPACT: 
TBD 
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ALTERNATIVES: 
N/A 
 
ATTACHMENTS: 

 CAO Memorandum 2021-014 

 CAO Memorandum 2022-015 

 City Ord. Chapter 18 

 City Ord. Sec 25-45 

 City Ord. Sec 25-95 

 City Ord. Sec 25-102 

 iWorqs Case #212870 
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COOPER CITY

TREE & RIGHTS-OF-WAY 

WORKSHOP

Presented December 12, 2023
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WORKSHOP FORMAT

 PARTICIPANTS:

o City Manager will provide a basic PP-guided overview.

o City Commission active participation is encouraged.

o City Staff is available to clarify portions of the presentation.

o City Residents input at the final public comment is valued.

 PRINCIPLES:

o There are no right or wrong answers.

o New, innovative ideas or approaches are acceptable.

o Improvement in current ordinance(s) to match policy and

practice may be needed, or vice-versa.

o Focus on identifying a path forward.

o Recognition that we may not finalize the topic tonight, and a

plan with alternative solutions may need to be brought back. 6
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WORKSHOP OBJECTIVES

 Provide an overview of current city policy and practice.

 Provide a visual of city vs. resident responsibility / role based

on our current ordinance(s).

 Provide a list of variables that have impacted this

conversation since the last workshop.

 Provide staff recommendations on areas where city

clarification would help staff more efficiently carry out

commission intent and define our effort to educate the public

on city vs. resident role(s).

 Recommend, if needed, a future workshop to present a plan

based on tonight’s commission feedback. 7
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WORKSHOP 
PROBLEMS & GOALS

 PROBLEMS:
o As a result of years of improper placement, lack of species management,

aging trees and inconsistent practices, the City has many trees in its swales

that are adversely affecting public infrastructure, private property, and in some

cases, public safety.

o Additionally, changing practice and laws have impacted city and resident

understanding of roles / responsibilities in relation to maintenance issues in the

rights-of-way, to include rear abutting property, and what can and cannot be

done in the ROWs.

o Lastly, since the last workshop, the city’s arborist has retired and the position

has not been refilled, which has kept some related projects unrealized, along

with a missing expertise available to staff need(s).

 PRIMARY GOAL:
o In light of changing laws, personnel and resource impact, and confusion on

city vs. resident responsibility / role, identifying a holistic approach that aligns

with the City’s strategic plan is needed.
8
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WORKSHOP 
PROBLEMS & GOALS

 SECONDARY GOALS:
o Create a safe, walkable and drivable neighborhoods.

o Clarify or revisit ordinances tied to trees, maintenance, and ROW

standards.

o Identify a fiscally responsible plan to address the immediate and most

egregious trees, while outlining a long-term strategy.

o Minimize adverse impact on public infrastructure, e.g. sidewalks, roads,

drainage, water/sewer.

o Minimize adverse impact on private property, e.g. driveways, vehicles.

o Reduce city liability.

o After the path forward is identified, develop and implement a robust

communication plan to educate residents and create citizen buy-in.

9
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WORKSHOP 
PRIMARY TOPICS

 TREE TRIMMING

o Sec. 18-7

 TREE REMOVALAND REPLACEMENT

o Sec. 18-4 & 18-11

o Senate Bill 518, effective July, 2022

 R.O.W & DRIVEWAY MAINTENANCE

o Sec. 25-95 & 25-102

 CITY LANDSCAPE / ARBORIST

o Sec. 18 and, specifically,18-9

10
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WORKSHOP
TREE TRIMMING

CITY 

RESPONSIBILITY

 TRIM TREES ON CITY-OWNED

PROPERTY ONLY*

 TRIM TREES FOR LIFE, HEALTH, &

SAFTEY PURPOSES IN THE RIGHT-

OF-WAY

 TRIM TREES PERIODICALLY TO

MAINTAIN TREE CANOPY IN

RIGHT-OF-WAY

 TRIM TREES TO DOT STANDARDS**

 REMOVE OR TRIM TREES FOR

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT /

NATURAL DISASTERS

PROPERTY OWNER 

RESPONSIBILITY

 MAINTAIN AND TRIM TREES ON

PRIVATE PROPERTY

 MAINTAIN AND TRIM TREES ON PUBLIC

RIGHT-OF-WAY IF ABUTTING YOUR

PROPERTY

 IT SHOULD BE NOTED, PAST CITY

PRACTICE WAS TO TRIM TREES IN THE

PUBLIC RIGHTS-OF-WAY DESPITE IT

NOT BEING POLICY, I.E. PER CODE.

THIS CHANGED APPROX. 2YRS AGO,

WHICH HAS RESULTED IN RESIDENT

CONFUSION AS THEY EXPECT TREE

TRIMMING BASED ON PAST PRACTICE. 11
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WORKSHOP
TREE REMOVAL & REPLACEMENT

CITY 

RESPONSIBILITY

 RESPONSIBLE ON CITY-OWNED
PROPERTY

 MAY REMOVE TREES IN PUBLIC
RIGHTS-OF-WAY FOR LIFE,
HEALTH, & SAFETY, IF CAUSING
DAMAGE TO PUBLIC OR PRIVATE
PROPERTY, OR TO PROVIDE
NECESSARY ACCESS.

 MAY REPLACE TREES IN PUBLIC
RIGHTS-OF-WAY FOLLOWING
THE GUIDELINES OUTLINED IN
SECTION 18-11, 18-13 OF THE
CITY CODE.

PROPERTY OWNER 

RESPONSIBILITY

 RESPONSIBLE FOR PRIVATELY
OWNED PROPERTY

 AS A RESULT OF RECENT STATE
LEGISLATURE, “RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY” MAY PROVIDE
“DOCUMENTATION” FROM A
CERTIFIED ARBORIST TO REMOVE A
TREE UNDER CERTAIN CONDITIONS.
THE CITY MAY NO LONGER
REQUIRE A PERMIT OR
REPLACEMENT TREE BE PLANTED.*

 MAY OPT TO IMPROVE A TREE AND,
IF SO, SECTION 18 OF THE CODE
APPLIES FOR REPLACEMENT.

12
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WORKSHOP
RIGHT-OF-WAY MAINTENANCE

CITY 

RESPONSIBILITY

 REPAIRS SIDEWALKS

 REPAIRS WATER / SEWER

UTILITIES AND STORMWATER

SYSTEMS.

 REPAIRS ROADS IN THE PUBLIC

RIGHT-OF-WAY

 OFFERS TO PRUNE TREE ROOTS

WHEN REQUESTED BY

PROPERTY OWNERS IF CAUSING

DAMAGE TO PRIVATE OR PUBLIC

PROPERTY

PROPERTY OWNER 

RESPONSIBILITY

 RESPONSIBLE TO MAINTAIN /

REPAIR DRIVEWAY APRON AND

MAIN DRIVEWAY (Sec 25-102a-b)

 OFFERED ALTERNATIVE TO SELF-

REPAIR ABUTTING SIDEWALKS W/

CITY MANAGER / DESIGNEE

APPROVAL.

 RESPONSIBLE TO CLEAN & KEEP

CLEAR ABUTTING SIDEWALKS.

 RESPONSIBLE TO MAINTAIN

VEGETATION IN THE ROW.
13
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WORKSHOP
R.O.W. MAINTENANCE VISUAL

City’s Responsibility

Damage = City

Clean = Residents

Residents’ Responsibility

14
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WORKSHOP 
ANCILLARY TOPICS

 A MAJORITY OF RECENT COMMISSION CONCERNS TIE

TO ONE OF THE PRIMARY TOPICS ALREADY OUTLINED.

 HOWEVER, A COUPLE OF SUBTOPICS INTERELATE WITH

THE FORMER AND ARE AS FOLLOWS:

o PROHIBITED STRUCTURES AND LANDSCAPE FEATURES IN THE

RIGHT-OF-WAY, SEC. 25-45 AND, SPECIFICALLY, 25-45(E)

o THOROUGHFARE BEAUTIFICATION VIA HEDGE HEIGHT OR

COMMUNITY WALL CONCEPTS.*
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WORKSHOP 
NEW VARIABLES

 AT THIS JUNCTURE, WE WOULD LIKE TO HIGHLIGHT

NEW VARIABLES THAT IMPACT THIS WORKSHOP:

o NEW LAWS & A PENDING MAGISTRATE CASE: Senate Bill 518 passed

in 2022 and effective July 1, 2022. To a lesser extent, Senate Bill 60, effective

July 1, 2021, impacts enforcement efforts.

o REFER TO CAO MEMORANDUM 2021-014

o REFER TO CAO MEMORANDUM 2022-015

o Particularly SB 518 may have impact on the city’s code section 18,

requiring revision and revamping altogether.

o Flamingo Townhomes Phase 4 magistrate case and potential impact.

o CITY ARBORIST VOID: The retirement of the city arborist shortly after the

city’s pursuit of citywide revitalization of commercial properties and

thoroughfares has hindered staff progress.

o CONSULTANT FOR CITYWIDE LANDSCAPE MASTER PLAN: This

project is forthcoming and, once complete, it may have impact on these

workshop topics and need to be taken into consideration from a holistic view.
16
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WORKSHOP 
STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS

 SOLICIT COMMISSION INPUT TO CLARIFY INTENT:

1. MAINTENANCE OF TREES IN THE SWALE:

 Does the city commission want to leave the code as-is, and require residents

to maintain / trim trees in the public swale, or does the city want to take on

that role and amend current ordinance to reflect that intent?

2. TREE TRIMMING RESPONSIBILITIES:

 Similar to the above, does the city intend to maintain its current practice, as

outlined in this presentation, or does the city desire for various reasons, e.g.

uniformity, to take over tree maintenance & trimming responsibilities?

3. ABUTTING PROPERTY REQUIREMENT*:

 Section 25-102(d) requires abutting property owners to clean sidewalks to

the “front” and “sides” of their property. It then states the city may clean to

the rear. This creates ambiguity; particularly related to thoroughfares.

Clarification of city intent and code would be helpful.

 Other related sections of the code may need clarifying (Section 13-103).

 Since February 2021, Code has opened 1472 cases under Sec 25-102.
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WORKSHOP 
STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS

4. ARBORIST / CERTIFIED LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT:

 The retirement of the city arborist has left a noticeable hole in staff

procedures and has slowed certain city projects. There may be value in

revisiting this position, whether a city part-time / full-time position, or

scaling a consultant-type approach.

 Section 18 of the city code would benefit from a complete overhaul, based

on city intent and the recent change in law(s), and an expert in the field

would help accomplish this need.

5. RIGHT-OF-WAY, SWALE PARKING:

 On a lesser but related note, staff recommends amending city code to

require swale parking, or street parking, to be same directional with the flow

of traffic. This will positively impact public safety via traffic management.

6. FUTURE WORKSHOP:

 A recommendation to calendar a future workshop to bring back a plan based

on tonight’s feedback from the commission and public.

 Prior to that workshop, Director of Communication to solicit public input.
18
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COOPER CITY

TREE & RIGHTS-OF-WAY 

WORKSHOP

Presented December 12, 2023
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INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 
 

MEMORANDUM NO. 2023-013 
 
 
 

TO:  Mayor Greg Ross 
  Members of the City Commission 
 
CC:  Ryan Eggleston, City Manager 
  Tedra Allen, City Clerk 
  Tim Fleming, Interim Public Works Director 
  Captain Christopher DeGiovanni, Broward Sheriff’s Office 
  Sergeant Richard Mosca, Broward Sheriff’s Office  
 
FROM:  Jacob G. Horowitz, City Attorney JGH 
  Brian J. Sherman, Assistant City Attorney BJS 
 
DATE:  December 7, 2023 
 
RE:  City of Cooper City (“City”) / Maintenance and Repair of Sidewalks and Swales  
 
In anticipation of the City Commission workshop on December 12, 2023, the City Attorney’s 
Office has reviewed the City Code and other applicable law related to sidewalk and swale 
maintenance. The City Code provides a number of references to the maintenance of sidewalks 
and swales, and the code provisions are a legally permissible and enforceable exercise of 
municipal authority. Nevertheless, the City has a non-delegable duty to maintain the City’s 
roads, sidewalks, and rights-of-way in a reasonably safe condition. 
 
The City may legally require abutting property owners to maintain their adjacent sidewalks and 
to initiate code enforcement actions against those owners who fail to adhere to the City code. 
This obligation is currently embraced in Sec. 25-102 of the City Code. However, the Supreme 
Court of Florida determined in Woods v. City of Palatka, 63 So. 2d 636, (Fla. 1953), that the 
passage and enforcement of such an ordinance “[does] not relieve the City of its duty to 
exercise reasonable diligence in repairing defects in sidewalks.” The Florida Supreme Court, in 
Commercial Carrier Corp. v. Indian River Cnty., 371 So. 2d 1010 (Fla. 1979), found that the repair 
and upkeep of traffic signals remains an ‘operational’ function, as distinguished from a 
‘discretionary’ function, of government for which the City remains legally responsible to the 
extent sovereign immunity is waived pursuant to Section 768.28, F.S.   
 
 
If the defect or alleged dangerous condition on the sidewalk was caused or created by 
the actions of an abutting property owner, then that property owner may also be found 
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responsible for a claimant's injuries and damages resulting from a trip and fall on a city sidewalk. 
Even so, the city will not be relieved of its legal duty to properly maintain, and to warn of and to 
correct a dangerous condition which it knew or should have known of on a city sidewalk or 
roadway. These dangerous conditions may include defects caused by trees and tree roots 
growing on private or public property.  In these cases, adjacent homeowners may be liable for 
overgrown landscaping which protrudes past the property line, but the City is not relieved its 
liability or maintenance obligations. See Also Williams v. Davis, 974 So. 2d 1052, 1054 (Fla. 2007). 
The City remains responsible for the maintenance of trees and shrubbery on public property, 
which includes rights-of-way and the maintenance of the foliage intruding into roadways. See 
Jauma v. City of Hialeah, 758 So. 2d 696 (Fla. 3d DCA 2000); Armas v. Metro. Dade Cnty., 429 So. 
2d 59, 61 (Fla. 3d DCA 1983).  
 
The City can also legally require and enforce, by ordinance, that the adjacent property 
owner maintain the trees and shrubbery in the public right-of-way. If the adjacent 
property owner refuses to maintain the landscaping in the right-of-way, then the City has the 
duty to perform the maintenance, but after providing proper notice and opportunity for the 
adjacent property owner to correct a maintenance issue, the City can charge the adjacent 
property owner for the maintenance cost.  If an accident occurs due to the failure to properly 
maintain the landscaping in a City right of way, the City as the landowner may have tort liability 
and cannot transfer such liability to the adjacent landowner. However, the City can also pursue 
the adjacent property owner for the cost of repair if the adjacent property owner does not fix 
the defect after being directed to do so as required by the City code. If the adjacent homeowner 
contributes or causes the defect, then the homeowner may also have personal tort liability. 
 
CODE OF ORDINANCES 
 
A review of the City Code revealed a number of provisions which allude to the responsibility of 
adjacent property owners being responsible for the maintenance of swales and public rights-of- 
way. Section 25-48 expressly provides that property owners, as listed on the tax rolls, are 
responsible for the regular maintenance of all landscaping on that property. 
 
Chapter 25, Article III of the City Code entitled, “Landscaping,” contains most of the City’s 
regulations regarding the maintenance of swales and rights-of-way, and defines a swale to 
mean: 

(T)he area of land located in the public right-of-way between the edge of the street 
pavement and the front property line of the adjacent property. 

 
A number of sections within the City Code also allude to the desire of the City to have adjacent 
property owners maintain contiguous swale areas and the landscaping and trees within those 
rights of way. Section 25-44 discusses tree buffers for residential developments, but also 
provides for the recording of a declaration of covenants obligating the property owner to 
maintain such buffers. The City Attorney’s Office investigated this obligation in relation to 
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certain code compliance matters; however, we were unable to find a recorded declaration of 
those cases. Section 25-45 further refers to the obligations of adjacent property owners to 
remove inappropriate trees in the swale area which are do not conform to the swale plant list or 
obstruct visibility. Additionally, Section 25-51, provides for penalties for those who do not 
properly maintain swale areas. 
 
As noted, Section 25-48 of the City Code provides that property owners, defined as the person 
shown on the county’s real estate tax records, shall be responsible for the regular maintenance 
of all landscaping on the property. This section also provides that yard waste shall not be 
disposed of or stored on the swales, but does not include swales in the owner’s maintenance 
responsibilities. Note that Section 25-49, regulating swale trees, provides that adjacent property 
owners are only responsible for the maintenance of palm trees in the swale area, and this 
obligation is absent in reference to other types of swale tree.  
 
Maintenance obligations are again discussed in Chapter 13, Article VIII of the City Code.  In this 
section, “Lot” and “Maintenance” are defined to mean: 
 

Lot: (A)ny tract or parcel of land shown on a recorded plat or on the official County 
zoning maps or any piece of land described by a legal recorded deed and the swale 
area adjacent to any land 
 
Maintenance: (A) responsible owner is required to maintain, mow, clear, cut, trim or 
bulldoze his or her lot and maintain his or her pool, and remove and legally dispose of 
all associated solid waste so that the lot does not constitute a violation of the 
provisions of this article. 

 
Section 13-103 provides the responsible party, as defined, must maintain the property in order 
to prevent the; growth or accumulation of any grass, weeds, undergrowth or other dead plant 
life on an improved lot and the accumulation of bushes, trees, undergrowth or other dead or 
living plant life on a lot which threatens or endangers the public health, safety, welfare. 
 
Finally, Chapter 25, Article VII, clearly delineates the obligations of property owners to clean 
adjacent sidewalks, but not repair sidewalks within the public rights of way. Sec. 25-102 
expressly provides that “it shall be the duty and responsibility of each owner … to keep in repair 
any sidewalks located on their premises (excluding public sidewalks located within the public 
right-of-way.  
 
The City Attorney’s Office remains available to discuss these matters further at the December 12, 
2023 City Commission workshop. Please also do not hesitate to contact our office if there are 
any further questions. 
 
JGH:BJS 
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Case #: 212870
Case Date: 12/10/21

Civil Citation-Request for
Appeal:

Case Type: Case
Complainant Type: Citizen

Civil Citation #:
Citation Penalty Amount Due:

Citation Penalty Due On or
Before:

License Plate Number:
Name: FLAMINGO LAKES TNHMS ASSN INC % ATLANTIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Property Address: SW 122 TER
Property Address C/S/Z: Cooper City, FL 33330

Zoning: Zone 4
Mailing Street: 11011 SHERIDAN ST STE 208
Mailing C/S/Z: Cooper City, Fl. 33026

Code Violation No.: 6-34(b) Residential maintenance standards. 13-103(a)(2) Owner's responsibility to maintain.
Violation

Description/Assessment: Trees along west sidewalk of property in need of pruning.

Inspection Date: 12/10/2021
Re-Inspection Date: 05/31/2022

Compliance Deadline: 05/31/2022
53
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Compliance Date on Final
Order:

Corrective Action: Please take all remedial action to prune, trim, and maintain all trees and vegetation within the swales located at (roadways),
including all branches or limbs overhanging over the sidewalk.

Status of Residence:
Urgent Problems:

Routine Problems:
Magistrate Hearing Date: 07/06/2022
Violation Complied Date:

Case Closed Date:
Special Magistrate: Theresa Edwards, ESQ.
Continuance Date:

Certification of Fine Hearing:
Reduction of Fine Hearing:

Recording/ Release Fees:
BSO Deputy Name/CCN:

Status: Magistrate Hearing
Assigned To: Nikkitres Daniel

Property
Parcel # Address Legal Description Owner Name Owner Phone Zoning

504036110010 SW 122 TER

FLAMINGO GARDENS PHASE FOUR
123-39 B TRACT A LESS PTS K/A
BLDGS 1 THRU 28 AKA: COMMON
AREA FLAMINGO LAKES
TOWNHOMES

FLAMINGO LAKES TNHMS
ASSN INC % ATLANTIS
MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Activities
Date Activity Type Description Employee Status

12/10/2021 01 - Courtesy Inspection Per Jeanette Woffard: Trees in swale in need of trimming Nikkitres Daniel Pending

02/04/2022 11 - Case Reference Case extended until review comes back from the city Nikkitres Daniel Pending

03/01/2022 11 - Case Reference
There remains no answer from the city in regards to obtaining the development plans to decide who
is responsible for cutting the trees. Nikkitres Daniel Pending

04/13/2022 11 - Case Reference There has been no response from the city. Trees remain overgrown. Nikkitres Daniel Pending

04/28/2022 11 - Case Reference Received email from Brian Sherman in reference to case. Use code 13-103. Nikkitres Daniel Not Complied54
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04/28/2022 11 - Case Reference Proceed with case with added ordinance 13-103. Nikkitres Daniel Not Complied

04/28/2022 11 - Case Reference Received notification to proceed with case. Add 13-103 Nikkitres Daniel Not Complied

05/31/2022 07 - Refer to Magistrate Trees remain in need of trimming Nikkitres Daniel Not Complied

Violations
Date Violation Description Notes Status

12/10/2021 ** 6-34 (b). Residential maintenance
standards. (Ord. No. 14-2-4, §2, 2-25-14)

(b) Exterior Premises Condition.
The exterior of the premises and any auxiliary structures thereon shall be kept free of all
nuisances, and any hazards to the safety of the occupant, pedestrians and other persons
utilizing the premises and free of deterioration and any of the foregoing shall be promptly
removed and abated by the owner, operator or occupant. It shall be the duty of the owner,
operator, or occupant to keep the premises free of hazards and unsafe or unsightly conditions
which include, but are not limited to:
(1) Refuse Brush - Weeds, stumps, roots, obnoxious growths, litter and debris.
(2) Natural Growth - Dead and dying trees and limbs or other natural growth which, by reason
of rotting or deteriorating conditions, or storm damage, constitute a hazard to persons in the
vicinity thereof shall be removed. Trees shall be kept pruned and trimmed at all times to
prevent hazard.
(3) Overhangings - Loose and overhanging objects which by reason of location above ground
level constitute a danger of falling on persons in the vicinity thereof shall not be permitted.
(4) Ground Surface Hazards - Holes, excavations, breaks, projections, obstructions and
excretion of pets on paths, driveways, parking lots and other parts of the premises which are
accessible to the public shall not be permitted. Holes and excavations shall be filled and
repaired, walks replaced and other conditions removed where necessary to eliminate hazards or
unsanitary conditions with reasonable dispatch upon their discovery.
(5) Sources of Infestation - All parts of the premises shall be maintained so as to prevent
infestation.
(6) Visible gas tanks, filtration systems and air conditioning units at ground level on new
installations shall be concealed by a fence or landscape border so that the item will not be seen
from the street. (Ord. No.
94-10-1, § 1, 10-11-94)

Trees in swale in need of
trimming

*Open

12/10/2021 **13-103. - Owner’s responsibility to
maintain

(a)It shall be the responsibility of a responsible party to maintain the property in order to
prevent the following prohibited conditions:(1)The growth or accumulation of any grass,
weeds, undergrowth or other dead plant life on an improved lot which exceeds the height of six
inches from the ground for more than 50 percent of the area to be maintained.(2)The
accumulation of bushes, trees, undergrowth or other dead or living plant life on a lot which
threatens or endangers the public health, safety, welfare, or causes or which may cause an
infestation of rodents, the breeding of mosquitoes or vermin, or which adversely affects and
impairs the economic value of adjacent lots.(3)Any accumulation, storage or maintenance of
solid waste on a lot which threatens or endangers public health or safety or may cause an
infestation of rodents, the breeding of mosquitoes or vermin, or adversely affects and impairs
the economic value of the adjacent lots.(4)Any accumulation of water, including in a
swimming pool, that is stagnant or that is becoming stagnant.(5)Solid waste that is deposited,
stored, maintained or relocated on the lot or right-of-way more than 24 hours prior to an
authorized scheduled pick up conforming to the provisions set forth in the City Code. Solid
waste shall not be relocated to any lot other than a legal disposal site.(6)Trees and branches
that are not pruned and are below a height of seven feet above the ground or that interfere with
electric power lines.(7)Each of the conditions described in section 6-40 (concerning the

Trees along sidewalk in need
of pruning.

*Open
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condition of the exterior of buildings and premises) and section 8-12 through section 8-14
(concerning litter and garbage) of the City Code.

Attached Letters
Date Letter Description

06/01/2022 CE - Special Magistrate- Notice of Hearing Mailed 06/02/2022

04/28/2022 CE - Notice of Violation Mailed to mgmt co

12/10/2021 CE - Courtesy Notice Mailed to mgmt co

Notes
Date Note Created By:

2022-07-06
Also send notices to: Shir Law Group 2295 NW Corporate Blvd. Suite 140 Boca Raton, FL 33431 Attn: Guy Shir. Continuance requested by the respondent's
council and granted by the City, continued to 09/07/2022. Ruth Freeston

2022-06-17
The request for continuance has been granted to 09/07/2022.
Notice of Hearing has been sent on 06/17/2022. Ruth Freeston

2022-06-17

Also send notices to:
Shir Law Group
2295 NW Corporate Blvd. Suite 140
Boca Raton, FL 33431
Attn: Guy Shir

Ruth Freeston

2022-06-13 Received letter to request extension from the Respondent's attorney's office. Ruth Freeston

2022-04-28 Received notification to proceed with case. Add 13-103 Nikkitres Daniel

Uploaded Files
Date File Name

09/21/2022 12877346-E7E65D74-8178-4806-8328-36C9613CA616.jpeg

07/14/2022 12276323-Flamingo Lakes Twnhomes#212870 from Atty representing the respondent.pdf

07/14/2022 12275438-Shir Law#212870 Certified Mail Continuance.pdf

07/14/2022 12275422-Flamingo Lakes#212870 Certified Mail Continuance.pdf

07/14/2022 12275350-Flamingo Lakes#212870 Certified Mail Continuance.pdf

07/14/2022 12275010-Flamingo Lakes Twnhms#212870 Continuance.pdf

06/30/2022 12165979-Flamingo Townhomes#212870 Certified Mail NOH-NOV 3.PNG

06/30/2022 12165942-Flamingo Townhomes#212870 Certified Mail NOH-NOV 2.PNG

06/30/2022 12165576-Flamingo Townhomes#212870 Certified Mail NOH-NOV.PNG

06/30/2022 12163298-11862787-Flamingo Lakes Twnhome#212870 Certified Mail NOH-NOV.pdf

06/30/2022 12163290-Flamingo Lakes Certified Mail of Renotice.pdf

06/30/2022 12163289-Flamingo Lakes Certified Mail of Renotice 2.pdf56
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https://www.iworq.net/iworq/0_Pages/popupEditLetterPrint.php?sid=F05S9QV62C90TTBLY36S8PSSBZ400&id=3469286&letterlinkid=12919063&referer=default&print=n
https://www.iworq.net/iworq/0_Pages/popupEditLetterPrint.php?sid=F05S9QV62C90TTBLY36S8PSSBZ400&id=3469286&letterlinkid=12487414&referer=default&print=n
https://www.iworq.net/iworq/0_Pages/popupEditLetterPrint.php?sid=F05S9QV62C90TTBLY36S8PSSBZ400&id=3469286&letterlinkid=10999141&referer=default&print=n
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/12877346-E7E65D74-8178-4806-8328-36C9613CA616.jpeg
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/12276323-Flamingo+Lakes+Twnhomes%23212870+from+Atty+representing+the+respondent.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/12275438-Shir+Law%23212870+Certified+Mail+Continuance.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/12275422-Flamingo+Lakes%23212870+Certified+Mail+Continuance.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/12275350-Flamingo+Lakes%23212870+Certified+Mail+Continuance.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/12275010-Flamingo+Lakes+Twnhms%23212870+Continuance.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/12165979-Flamingo+Townhomes%23212870+Certified+Mail+NOH-NOV+3.PNG
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/12165942-Flamingo+Townhomes%23212870+Certified+Mail+NOH-NOV+2.PNG
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/12165576-Flamingo+Townhomes%23212870+Certified+Mail+NOH-NOV.PNG
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/12163298-11862787-Flamingo+Lakes+Twnhome%23212870+Certified+Mail+NOH-NOV.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/12163290-Flamingo+Lakes+Certified+Mail+of+Renotice.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/12163289-Flamingo+Lakes+Certified+Mail+of+Renotice+2.pdf


06/30/2022 12163279-Flamingo Lakes Certified Mail NOH for Continuance.pdf

06/30/2022 12163277-Flamingo Lakes Certified Mail NOH for Continuance 2.pdf

06/17/2022 12020569-Re-Notice of Hearing-Flamingo Lakes Townhomes#212870 Signed.pdf

06/17/2022 12018011-Flamingo Townhomes#212870 Email from City Attorney granting extension.pdf

06/13/2022 11958289-Letter for Request for Extension-#212870 Flamingo Lakes Townhomes.pdf

06/02/2022 11862787-Flamingo Lakes Twnhome#212870 Certified Mail NOH-NOV.pdf

06/01/2022 11854262-D4E6F706-720B-4C77-BB63-DF7898D7D74B.jpeg

06/01/2022 11854263-D313D890-DD39-4C29-9B6C-A70F12310E2A.jpeg

06/01/2022 11854259-610BE3EE-E796-4702-9A4A-BC99F931770E.jpeg

06/01/2022 11854260-BFBDDB05-D8D8-4FF3-A604-9A8DCC77509A.jpeg

04/28/2022 11434280-346B7A5A-F970-4895-BE1B-2156311737E8.jpeg

04/28/2022 11434279-EB5F8490-122F-4523-9E74-F9B7F196A1B0.jpeg

12/10/2021 10283512-A9BB46F3-EBCD-4402-9C2F-312C4094CD43.jpeg

12/10/2021 10283513-2C4A0E89-A623-42DC-9D22-D89526A67939.jpeg

12/10/2021 10283511-E874B123-BBE6-4112-BB69-B4F8DF711419.jpeg
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/12163279-Flamingo+Lakes+Certified+Mail+NOH+for+Continuance.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/12163277-Flamingo+Lakes+Certified+Mail+NOH+for+Continuance+2.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/12020569-Re-Notice+of+Hearing-Flamingo+Lakes+Townhomes%23212870+Signed.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/12018011-Flamingo+Townhomes%23212870+Email+from+City+Attorney+granting+extension.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/11958289-Letter+for+Request+for+Extension-%23212870+Flamingo+Lakes+Townhomes.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/11862787-Flamingo+Lakes+Twnhome%23212870+Certified+Mail+NOH-NOV.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/11854262-D4E6F706-720B-4C77-BB63-DF7898D7D74B.jpeg
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/11854263-D313D890-DD39-4C29-9B6C-A70F12310E2A.jpeg
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/11854259-610BE3EE-E796-4702-9A4A-BC99F931770E.jpeg
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/11854260-BFBDDB05-D8D8-4FF3-A604-9A8DCC77509A.jpeg
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/11434280-346B7A5A-F970-4895-BE1B-2156311737E8.jpeg
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/11434279-EB5F8490-122F-4523-9E74-F9B7F196A1B0.jpeg
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/10283512-A9BB46F3-EBCD-4402-9C2F-312C4094CD43.jpeg
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/10283513-2C4A0E89-A623-42DC-9D22-D89526A67939.jpeg
https://s3.amazonaws.com/iworq-upload/COOPERCITY/400/10283511-E874B123-BBE6-4112-BB69-B4F8DF711419.jpeg
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